
Red Sox Win World Series Title After a Bitter Struggle by 2 to 1 Score

Facts and Fancies
_

_By LOUIS LEE ARMS_
Thoughts on Registering

¡¡¿member wnüe awaiting your turn to register that tlio first hun-
jjd years are the hardest.

Don't, tefl fA* <'<V.H- ¿/«i-f yon hove flat fceL He can't cure 'cm.

A sdâg-îiî swelling of your neighbor's chest .will indicate that he has
.Jtffist*red.

4 lignai¦¦« T ttMÍfly trín obviate the necessity of a thumb print
liter an.

A qnestionnarr« sounds reasonable when it is played on a slide
trombone.

fagittes ca :' is not necessary to do so often.

The Limit
THK conduct of the members of the Chicago Cubs and the Boston

Rini Sus in attempting a daylight holdup of the National Com¬
mission and their respective flub owners is insulting but not sur-

nfUing. 1* appears that the ball players, in spite of the halo of pub-
'icitT thai has been y ly thrown about them for years, are doing
their darrest to sdiow themselves up as they really are. It begins to
look as though they will succeed In that event the purely commercial
-uirit which animated professional baseball will be revealed eventually
¡^ the gamo wiD lese followers-

It was a fair gauge oí the player** loyalty -when they blackjacked
irwucr Frazee for salaries up to September 15, but in the press of a

.rorld'= serie g this was in a measure overlooked. But this last,
7 men engaged in an unessential profession by governmental courtesy,

has forced the camel to his knees. His back will lie spared only by a

oasty terminus to the entire sordid business.

District Board Favors Hoppe
As we were going to press with this tower of thought It. 1?.

Benjamin, manager for Willie Hoppe, acquainted us with the fact
that the district board has decided in favor of Hoppe and that he
may continue to play billiards. Hoppe supports a mother, sister,
wife and daughter. His tour this season, which is being arranged by
Benjamin. under the auspices of the Red Cross, and he has
agreed that all other sums received by him in defence of his title,
under regrj i conditions, will be turned over to war charities.
Hoppe will compete in the national tournament at Boston, which
bepins November 1, and he will also play in Brooklyn October Kló
for the benefit of the American Ambulance.

There is Practically No Limit to a Sport Writer's Opportunities
WANTED.Sporting writer for yountr,
growing daily newspaper. The Daily

Standard, Staten Island. 'Phone ll"'1
\\ o Brighton.

Evans Plays at Scarsdale
"Gasless" Sundays, among other things, have injured Red Cross

,:oli matches. Yet those who feel equal to a few minutes' walk will not
miss the match foursome to be played between "Chick" Evans and War¬
ren K. Wood and Jack Dowling and Tom McNamara next Sunday at
the Scarsdale Golf and Country Club. The clubhouse is within a few
minutes of the. Hartsdale station, which is on the Harlem branch of the
New York Central. The match will be started at 2 o'clock, and a train
leaving Grand Central as late is :35 o'clock will enable the spectator
to reach the links in time for the te«- off.

Clifton Crawford and Shelley Hull will act, as auctioneers for the
-.lo-ion.

Right Back at Us
By an ex-Office Boy)

Speaking of "Copy Girl.-,"
I bet it cits,

When you send one ont
Lor a pack of "butt»."

II.

Sporting Goods Manufacture Essential
4 LEX. TAYLOR, returning from ;¡ trip to Washington, reports thai
**¦ the War Industries Board has listed the manufacture of sporting
(rowis a.-, essential. This should relieve the minds of many who have
wonden-d ¡f i; would he possible ¡«> obtain athletic equipment during the
period of the war. The part sport has played in the physical development
of our troops weighed vitally in favor of the .'-porting goods manufactur¬
ers. Some of the H« ding golf clubs and supplies, have not beer
passed n:n.-i, but the general line of sporting goods is now recognized as
essential, though there will be fewer styles and models of such article;
us basehall gloves, bats, baseballs, boxing gloves, etc.

For the Service Championship
*TPHE service baseball championship for the metropolitan district wil
* be .'. ¡ided on Saturday afternoon at the Polo Grounds, when tin
'earns from Camp Merritt and the recruiting ship of the Brooklyn Navj
Yard become engaged. Admiral N. R. Usher is to toss out the first ball
There will be a band concert, and a drill by the 0. T. C, of Pelham Bay

Bressler, Whitted, Dilhoefer, Tincup, Shannon, Stengel, Heitmai
and Mar«}uard are among the "big league" names we observe in tin
prospective line-up forwarded this column. The game is to be playee
Tor the. benefit of the Red Cross and should be splendidly supported.

Boxing News and Notes
.-By FKLD HAWTHORNE-._-
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ni o .1 the odds tirr about even.
'. ¦¦ «J Bei ny claimed he would
enter the ring ¡it. Wiedenmayer's Park,
Newark, :i week from Monday night,

fights Lewis, at about i .'<.',
and would claim the welter-
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Lavan at Great Lakes
« III' ,\«,11, Sept. 11. Dr, John

p th tn« Wa ngton
\n\oi cans reported at the «¡rcat

Statioi
c« mm ioned a :. lieu.

pita! [.avai
and
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H.. of the club, who

\- m. with other players, of
"lying down.''

Team Trotting
Record Broken
At StaLe Fair

Ex-Govemor White Drives
Belle of Lyndon to Victory

.., as Amateur

SYRACUSE, N. Y. Sept. 11..The
world'« record for teams trotting to
wagon wan "broken twico at the State
Fair to-day in the feature event of an¬
other sensational card for tho third
duy of tho (¡taiul Circuit.
The old mark of 2:15%, made twen¬

ty-four years ago by Roseloaf and Sal-
lie Simmons, was shattered first when
Ernest Jones drove Woodlawn (iirl and
Hilga Audubon in the first heat in
": 12'.4. In the second heat A. .7. Fur-
hush, of Hosten, driving W. J. McDon¬
ald's Roy .Miller and Lucy Van clippedthe mark to ":101,.

After a whipping finish in which hefinished a nose ahead of the Jones pair,the third heat, which «as fast enoughto eu.ua] the former mark, was won byJones aft«>r one of the most sensationalbattles of the week's programme. Therecord heat by quarters was: 0:33,1I :".'.',. I :38 and :.'. !"',.
Tom Murphy's horse finished firstand second in the -MO' ('lass Pace .Cor$3,000.
"l'«>n" dears drove Oro Fin« to first

money in straight heats, Murphy, driv¬ing Budlight, finishing a close second
in the first two, but trailing in the last.after a bad break at, the quarter. A
game of chance led to the three quar-tors in the opening heat, but the pacewas too fast and he was distanced.Murphy won first money with ITalHoy in the 2:04 pace, after finishinglast, in the opening heat.. Lizzie March
won second money. Dodge drove asplendid race to win the opening event
on the card with Hollyrood Hob. Mur¬phy was second with David Cuy.Former Governor Horace While wonthe 2:20 trot for amateur drivers withthe Hello of Lyndon.
Tho summaries:

trotting- 2:20 class van i-iirei;-vkaii
11L1)S -TilIII:r, HKATS.r-UJISB, $2,000

Hollyrood Boh (Dodge). 12 1David (luv (Murphv) .2 1 4Miriam (!uy (Hyde!.0 4 2T o «'> inrh (Serri i.3 3 5 |Miss Dpwr-5 Waits (McDonald). -I '. 3i'. (Cox) .0 8r mo, 2 '.: ¦" ¦¦'¦.
l'A' ING I « LASS -THIIEE HKATS PI RSE,

$1,000
Halbcrv (Murfy) .5 1 1LlMllo M.ir (Lnwreni iO. 1 2 2Uttlo Hatisto (Cos) .4 ¦'. S.In Ige Orcnonrto Ci 1er) .3 4 -I
n (Valentine) .2 tilanine, 2:04VÍ, 2:04V4,

TUB SYRACUSE PACING 2:12 <'(.ASS--THREE
HEATS PUItSE, »2,000

Goers) .. Ilit (Murfv)
\V i. '- r Ti il«! IKtmi.4Minor lío (Vnlei .?,
\ nil Wien.nHilly linio Wnllu-rl.'.0

| ..-.¦.¦. i dW
IH. 2:1

TROTTING 214 CLASS I'lAM RACE TO
WAGON r\VO IN TII11KE- PURSE, $1.000

Wi awn Girl \ es) 1 2 1
l¡ Mill ¦¦: nd 7 .i. \' n V'w us' I. ..212Ixird Dindon an May B«»v ¡' Wh'to). 4 :l 3Uli t an IE evd W ,1 McDona'd)... 3 4 4

I'." ,2 ". 2 îU. '

TROTTING 2:20 CLASS AMATEUR DRIVERS.
TWO IN' THREE.TROrHY

Tho Balle of Lyndon (Horaco VVhlto). 1 3 1
Tryssabol 'x"' ¦'¦ McDonald). 3 1 3

I. White) .2 3 2
Til le, 2 30 Í, 2 10%, 2 15W.

1

Big Boxing Entry
Four classes constitute the pro¬

gramma of the amateur boxing tourney
to be, held by the Bensonhurst Yacht
Club ,on next Monday and Wednesday
evenings. With the entry passing the
fifty mark, a total of twenty-five boutr.
is already assured.

Bezdek Issues Call
STATE COLLEGE, Penn., Sept. 1.1.-

Hugo Bezdek, Pennsylvania state's new
director of physical education and
athletics, has summoned all candidates
for the Mine and White's football eleven
for preliminary practice to-morrow.
Although the college will not reopenuntil September 25, State's players
were notified to repori early in order
-.i pet into condition for the opening
game with Muhlenberg College here
m, September 28.

Army A.gainst Navy
With little er no chance of having

an Arm; N .. football game this sea¬
son, the only opportunitj that the pub¬
lic will have of seeing a clash between
service teams, with its usual pictur¬
esque sidelights, will be at the Hoi"
Grounds on Saturday, when Camp Mer-
ritt plays the Receiving Ship of the
Brooklyn Navy Yard for the service
baseball championship of the metro¬
politan district.

Belrnonfc Park Entries
FlliST RACE -Fillies; two-year-old»; UTO furlimirs, light n
2 PI« U'lns IIS iota110

ilm ¿weep, 102 ;-'.>¦ Ophelia .11.«
.')¦ I1 Roso .1 !'.' War K«>^ .11BOD Minuet .' Mnr«-h« sa 11.102R 1.1 I'nlygi n .107 - ",» noklng I'p .102564 Kiss Again .. .1»'.' 28 Tag .102
SECOND RACE DIE WH1TESTONE STEEPLECHASE HANDICAP; Hire« year-olds and up¬ward abotil two uil'es.

>¦. IC7 Gi if Light .130
¦¦ N itmi g .14, Exi pi tatlon .14s

THHil) RACI rig ree-year-olds aril up-win.i one mile and rIxici
v..;. 'Klglil .il i'4 Hurry Shannon.. .106Jii ,-¦. u.I.111ÍC04 Happy Valley_ 97

r,90 ' Ml Spec 101 (.140) Wise Man .116
i!39 «Waterproof _104Í.196 Mtose of Autumn..04IL 11 .' ¦..' !¦ '.¦. a .Ill
590= MVIiippoonvlll
FOURTH »ACE THE NASSAU; tlircn-.voar-olrla

idling
. s 14 Si») Regal Lodge... .107

71 V ,; I02I00I M'oachoi . 95
t7.. Whim--. . 114 1360) Torehbearer _109601' St. Isidore
1:1111 RAC1 4 E handl »p; i-rmi fur-

un .......

547 Valoi 03 1 ^3 Rtinflash II _121
407 lii-.l Son 0 S7 r Mi Taggart, ...113504 Si ' Salvef ra .104Ma r 1 114
SIXTH R VCE Till i.l SHIN'«;; 1«.. year oldi

a liu furloi gs, atralght
VI lei 112jr.11 1 ord Brlgl ton_120

Sun Dial II_ios
.4 Delaware .07) Mad Hatter 110

... i- d'Honneur ; 94 t) ;. lonnalro ...116War Klsi 109

.A illowai tali

Havre de Grace Entries
« ¦ - .¦'¦ii' ..; 1«. claiming; Ato

and a half 122; Poult
... 114 «Sylvi 10 rommywaac, lull.If« 1 110; »Sid C(I Ighl IV III ;¦ 114. .!...'..

e tiaxe Be! .. ur v. a-
11 1-14; Abdon. :44

C Em ': l'averlio Art 1 «M- oeotto Kioto 114 .- T Islle. 144; ItessioPurtuol .
... lie) 0 r ..

ip; claimMilKioa ba Lass, 112;
.1 i.j ¦¦

1Sea liu .''11!; Undo
.K rflage, il".

Men ::-.-. for two-year-Ho« 120;
Ulli*¦ lor. Ill Imp.),1. B» La '..- Doi I« \ ... -liver. 104.

rift- tollo «n.1Tumbólo Unie I.i:.-, el Plr« « Coregi

sixth ...-¦.'. i-: up ¦. ingand a I. *Di ll
]¦.. m oi »Wau

if
.,....-¦ ¦¦¦¦..

Hand
.i..

.!¦¦.-

»Apprentie« al wane* claimed.

Two Passes by Tyler and a Bad Muff by Max Flack
Send Mitchell Men Doivn to Defeat in Final Game

Mays, the Underhanded,
Pitches Wonderful Ball

for the Winners

By W. J. Macbeth
BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 11..-Edward

Grant Burrow-the Grant is for an

illustrious relative who battled in the
big leagues! back in '61-'65.saw his
red-hosed cohorts of the Back Bay win
a world's championship from the Chi¬
cago Cubs this afternoon. We were

about to say that Barrow, like his
illustrious kin, led his men to victory.
That would have been stretching the
truth. Good general that he is, Bar¬
row had only to look on. The Cubs
conducted their own retreat and their
own downfall.

Baseball's adieu to the public, until
after the war, resulted in a 2 to 1 win
for the Boston American League club.
Not a 2 to 1 triumph. No triumph
was conspicuous to the eye. Proverbial
Boston luck, which had flavored this
bar«) fought series, brok«; loose in
large chunks hero and there through
the mad scrap and saved the faithful
another visit to the windswept feus of
the City of Culture.

Boston, whose representative has
never yet dipped its colors in a world
series engagement, came through to¬

day with a whoop and a bang for one

of those customary nose finishes which
have characterized this particular
¡.erics.

Costly Muff by Flack

Boston outluckcd Chicago through
the series that has closed. It never

outluckcd the Cubs more than in this
closing game. Lefty Tyler outpitched
the underhanded Mays from start to
finish, yet w««s forced to take the count
because the only hobble, of his support
just happened to follow the southpaw's
loss of control. A muff by Flack, one

of the very surest catchers of the
game, let two Boston runners score.

Those runners, both weak hitters, had
been fortunate enough to draw two
tit' Tyler's four passes.

This closing game, though not so

well attended as the others, was one

of the hardest fought and most inter¬
estingly contested of the entire set.
The day was bright, but cold, and the
bleacher crowds were chased away by
the elements. It was a day in which
one could not enthuse to any degree, as

fur coats were comfortable. The spirit.
>f the play, t hero fore, lacked somewh"'
¡n appreciation. Perhaps the pall
hearers of the game were somewhat re-

sentful, too, over the monetary bicker
inga that disgraced the previous en

counter. For some reason the pastime
went dead
We had another near strike in the

morning. Nobody concerned is speak-
ing much about 'it. But the players,
after making good to Tuesday's crowd,
believed they wen; due for som« con¬

sideration from the nurse-tight mag¬
nates. A delegation called upon the
interested eluh owners, who promised
to press the National Commission to
loosen up a bit; Indeed, it is whispered
'hat Weeghman and Frazee guaranteed!
the battlers a sound percentage of to-
day's receipts, though both denied the
allegation. Whatever rumpus, if rum¬

pus there were, was cleaned up long
before game time.

Carl Mays and his baffling subway
ball had the Cubs pretty much up a

tree all afternoon. Outside the fourth
inning, the Windy City visitors had
mighty few opportunities to score. But
in the fourth Mitchell's boys should
have sewed up the game tight as a
drum, for here the National Leaguers
bunched two of their three hits with
Mays's frenzied streak of wildness and
got only enough out of it. all to make
a decent representation.

Manu a "Goat"

Major Leslie Mann, one of the goats
of the series, was the offending victim.
He allowed himself to be picked oil'
first base at a time when .Mays was up
m the air and when all that was nece

sary was to allow the tunneller to dig
his own grave. Mote's the pity, Chi¬
cago was on the short end of a 2-to-0
.-(¦ore at the time, ^nd the play on
which Mann fell is as old and moth-
eaten as Hank O'Day's official garb.

Flack, whose muff in the third inn-'
ing eliminated Chicago from thé pict¬
ure, a.s is usually the case, came first
to bat for the Cubs in the fourth inn-,
ing. With a count of two and one he
landed on a fast ball for a clean single1
to centre. Mitchell called for the hit
and run. Flack was away nicely with
the pitch, and Hollocher pulled the
ball around to the extreme confines of
the right foul line, but Mclnnis got
over just in time for a nice pick-up
and an unassisted play at first. Thisj
left Flack on second, with one out.

Mays, in the hole to Mann, finally
ended by hitting Leslie on the ankle.
The big underhanded pitcher was evi¬
dently rattled, for Barrow chased a

bevy of heavers to the bullpen. Pas-
kert had a br 11 and a strike when;
Schang called for a pitch-out. lie,
nipped Mann off first base with a snap,
throw to Mclnnis. Why Mann strayed:
so far from home under the circum-j
stances will ever remain a mystery.
He was half way to second' when
Schang made the peg, though he got
back so quickly that he made the play
close. The nap doubtless cost the ball
game.

Par-kert eventually walked, which
would have filled the bases, with only
one out. had 'Mann not been killed off.
On the ball which gave Dode his free!
trip Flack stole third base. Merkle
pumped a long single to left, which
tallied Flack, and which would have
scored any sort of runner from the
midway. Pick's lino drive to Hooper1
ended the inning.
Outside this inning Chicago's oppor¬

tunities were somewhat limited. In theI
first three innings the Cubs went out
in order. Pick did single sharply to
left in the second. But two were gone,
and bo was caught for the third out!
on Mays's quick throw to Mclnnis.!
After the fourth inning the Cubs went
out in order, too. every round. But'
there were horseshoes galore in evi-l
dence for Mays.

Flack Gets a Pass
The tail end of the batting order

lidn't give n rumble in the fifth But
lack opened the sixth by drawing his
ase. He was forced on a pretty hit-ind-run play with Hollocher when the
atter harpened to pull the ball rightiround fairly at Mclnnis. Mays then
ont down with his meat hand for ai
top of Mann's wicked slam and rhrew
.0 Shean m time to force Hollocher
ann was snuffed out stealing.
A bare-faced robbery on the part of'

"caman Themas threw the Cub ma-
.hine out of gear in the seventh. Fred
erkle was the victim of this particu-
ar burglary. In the slot, with only
me out, Merkle smashed a wicked one
!o\vn the left foul line inches fair
homaa raced over and with his bare
and knocked down the clout. He re-
lovered quickly and in time to flag
e runner by graco of a pretty throw.

Sox Defence Wins Title
(Composite Box Score)
BOSTON (American League)

Batting Fleldiah r h 2b 3bhrtb sh sb bb ave. po a c nHooper, r. !.......20 0 10 0 0 12 0 2 .200 11 0 0 l.(She«n, 2b.19 2 4 1005111 .210 15 17 0 l.<Strunk, c.f.23 14 1 10 7 10 0 .174 8 2 0 l.<Wb if en.¡in. 1. f.....20 2 5 0 1 0 7 0 1 2 .250 15 2 1 .'¦.Mclnnis, lb.20 2 5 0 0 0 5 I 0 0 .250 70 2 0 l'JScott, f*.21 0 2 0 0 0 2 1 0 1 .095 11 25 0 J.iThomas, 3b.16 0 2 0 0 0 2 1 0 1 .125 6 10 0 1.Agncw, c. it 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 12 (5 0 1.Schang. c. !) 1 4 0 0 0 4 0 1 2 .444 9 5 0 1.Ruth, p., I. f_. 5 0 1 0 1 0 3 1 0 0 .200 15 0 3.Bush, p. 2 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 1 .000 0 3 0 1.Mays, p. 5 J 1 0 0 (7 1 0 0 1 .200 0 8 0 1.Jones, p. 10 0 0 0 0 10 0 1 .000 13 0 1..Dubuc . I 0 0 0 ft 0 0 0 0 0 ,000 0 0 0 1.i.Miller. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0
Totals .172 9 32 2 3 0 40 8 3 13 .186 159 88 1 .9%

'Batted for Thomas in second game. -(-Batted for Jones in fifth game.
CHICAGO (National League)

Batting Fieldingah r b 2b .'íbhrtb sh sb hb ave. po a e ave.Flack, r.f.I!» 2 5 0 0 0 5 0 1 4 .263 15 2 1 .944Hollocher, ss.21 2 4 0 10 6 2 11 .190 12 17 1 .967Mann, 1. f.22 0 5 2 0 0 7 10 0 .227 7 0 0 1.000Paskcrt, c. f.21 0 I 1 0 0 5 0 0 2 .190 16 0 0 1.000Merkle. lb.IS I 5 0 0 0 5 0 0 I .278 52 9 0 1.000Pick, 2b .18 2 7 P 0 0 8 0 11 .389 12 11 0 1.000Worllunan, 2b. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 1 0 0 1.000Deal, 3b.17 <» 3 0 0 0 .< .1 0 ft .17« 6 9 1. .9:57/.eider, .il>... (» 0 0 0 f» 0 0 0 0 2 .000 12 0 1.000Kil.ifer, c.17 2 2 I 0 «» 3 0 0 2 .117 26 6 0 1.000Vaughn,p.10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 « 11 0 1.000Tyler, p. 5 0 I 0 0 0 10 0 2 .200 2 9 1 .917l)i,uglas. p._.. 0 «I 0 I) 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 1 .000'Hendrix. p. 10 10 " 0 1 0 0 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000?O'Farrcll, c. .'! 0 0 i> 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000v.M.-Cabe . 1 1 0 «I 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000¿Barber . 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000
Totals .17«; 10 37 5 1 0 44 4 3 18 .210 156 76 5 .979

. 'Batted for Tyler in fourth game. *Bat ted for Pick in first game andfor Deal in fourth game, tRan for Deal in first g-me; ran for Hendrix infourth game; batted for Tyler in sixth game. ¿Batted for Deal in thirdgam**; batted for Killifer in fourth game; batted for Deal in sixth game.Left on bases.Boston, 32; Chicago, 31. Double plays.. .Vaughn toMerkle, Killifer to Hollocher, Hollocher to Pick to Merkle (3), Hollocher!o Merkle, Merkle to Hollocher, Kuth to Scott to Mclnnis. Whiteman toShean. First base on errors.Boston, 5; Chicago, 1. Hit by pitcher.ByKtit h (Flack), by Vaughn (Whiteman), by Mann (Mays). Struck out.ByRuth, t (Flack, Paskcrt, Pick and Vaughn); by Vaughn, 17; (Ruth (2),Thomas (2), Shean, Whiteman, Schang (3), Strunk (4), Hooner (2), Scott,Mclnnis)-. h\ Tyler I (Shean (2), Dubuc, Strunk): bv Mays 5 (Paskert,Vaughn, .Merkle, Hollocher): by Jones 5 (Vaughn (3), Deal, Merkle). Wildpitch.Kuth. Lames won and lost.Ruth won 2, lost none: Mays won 2, lostmine; Bush won none, lost I; Jones won none, lost 1; Vaughn won one,cist 2; Tyler won one, lost 2. Hits and runs.Off Vaughn. 3 runs and 17bits in 27 innings; off Ktifh, 2 runs and 13 hits in 17 innings; off Tyler, 5runs and II hits In 23 innings: off Bush, 3 runs and 7 hits in 10 innings;off Mass, 2 runs and 10 bits in 18 innings; off Douglas, 1 run and 1 hit inone inning; «IT Jones. '
runs and 7 hits in 9 innings; off Hendrix, no runsand no bits in one inning. Scores.First game, Boston 1, Chicago 0; secondgame, Chicago .!, Boston 1; third game, Boston 2, Chicago 1; fourth game,Boston ,'5, Chicago 2; fifth game, Chicago 3, Boston 0; sixth game, Boston2. Chicago 0. Passed Balls.Schang I. Killifer. 2. Umpires. AmericanLeague, Owens and Hildebrand; National Leakue, Klem and O'Day.

Had tiie ball gotten through Thomas,
as it hat} every right to do by law of
average, Merkle would have reached
second at least.
But the hardest luck of all for Chi¬

cago or rather Cae prettiest bit of
defensive work for the Sex came in
the eighth inning. Fred Mitchell, des¬
perate by this time at the cantanker-!
ous breaks against him, decided to do
his gambling early.
Barber was sent in to bat for Deal.

,\'n player ever hit a ball more fairly
or squarely ih'i'i Barber met on.- of
May's fast oil'ering--. The pellet shot
over Scott's head low with tlie velocity
of a ruh- bullet. Whiteman's only!
hope appeared to bo to hold tlie swat
to a single. But this fellow, who has
been n very great factor toward Bed
Sox success, rushed right in where
angels would have feared to tread for

shoestring catch. He came so fast1
and earnestly that after he picked the
ball an inch from the turf he turned
a complete somen ¦¦. tilt, But he held
on to the ball, which would have
been pretty nearly good for the cir-i
cuit had it guiie by, as Strunk made
no effort to Iv-ck up i, "'."-

O'Farrell butted for Killifer and
offered a Texas leaguer, which Scott.
gobbled up away in behind third after
a hard chase. Scott then raced away
back on foul territory for McCabe's
twisting foul. McCabe bad been sent!
in to bat for Tyler.
Babe Ruth, ene of the real heroes

of this series, had an opportunity to
break into the box score of the clinch¬
ing engagement. Whiteman wrenched]
his neck so badly making his memory
stirring catch off Barber in Cue eighth
that he had to retire almost immedi¬
ately for the first, aids.

Ruth succeeded to the station. He
had only one chance and that an easy
fly from Hollocher in Chicago's dying

ninth, a catch that gave the second out.Thomas eliminated Flack, the first bat¬ter, with a running catch of a low-foul that was a dream of poetic action.Mann ended the game with a sharpgrounder to Shean.
Throughout the interesting battleTyler was the more often in- hot

water, though he had far from thebrilliant support of his illustrious ad¬
versary. In the first inning, with twodown, Strunk was given an official bit
on Hollocher's muff of a pop fly, butWhiteman wafted gently to Paskert.Thomas walked with two out in the
second. His light was snuffed out at
second when he overslid the bag tryingto beat Hollocher's throw to Pick offSchang's slow bounder. Hollocher'sthrow, by the way, drew Pick off hisbase and there would not have been
a chance for a play otherwise.And this brings us up to the sadand uncertain climax of the series.the third inning.when Chicago tossed
oil' the main prize as it had tossed on
game after game.

Tyler ivas unfortunate enough to be¬gin this round by walking Mays. Hemade a very neat play on Hooper'sbunt, however, which turned an appar¬ently safe infield hit into a sacriiiceThen he lost his grip again and passéeShean, one of the very weakest hitter;
i f a'l the Red Sox. When Strunk rolle«
to Pick after hitting a number o
vicious fowls, the Cub rooters breathe«
easier. 'They were ready to offer thanks
giving when Whiteman lined to th.
usually reliable Flack. But Flack, afte
getting both hands fairly on the hard
hit ball dropped it. and ALnys and Sheai
both tallied. Whiteman, who drew th i
lucky life, was snuffed out a monten
later when be attempted to race fror
first to third on Mclnnis's scratch hi
through Hollocher.
In the fourth inning, which has al

Play by Play Story ofGame
riRST INNING

FIRST HALF Til mas tool« Flack's hopper und
gol his man is'.lj ut» lit M un rhand all
was kepi ;. sell an und 111« uatl T' tees. Shiian
tossed "Ut Holloctini M mil at first.
Ml KIN'S. Mi HITS NO ERRORS
SECOND HALE- II lloeher made a nice play 01

Hooi. groui :' und Ihi hliu oui Shean was
... BtriK i-ont !!.'.' her made a fine try
ror Stmnk's Ti li go« bul II «.it away from
him, m..I ti:» offii-lal Beort-r gave him a lilt, Tyi.T.
hehl Strunk el v pinned o linsl b le. Wlilie-
mai -. .¦ m .'.. to Pa ikerl
NO RUN'S, ONE HIT, NO ERRORS.

¡SI ONE INNING
FIRST HALF Shean Ihn v oui Paskert on lit-.

:.: .ond Morale ruck tit. Pick
il .¦ ,-1 to I« 't del :, "¦¦'. ¦. ¦- "' Maya's under¬
hand balls near the handle, PI k was .aught oiT
Ürsl bj 11 qu! -k tl w M to Mclnnls.
NO RUNS ONE HIT Nu ERRORS
SECOND HALF Tyler tossed out Mclnnls. Tyler

liso »sed ul Si otl Tli un is i ke<] Hollocher
Uk k s ¦! h ig :-p under ti d tossed to Pick too lato.
But TI !. '.,- ai d was out.
NO It! NS. N'l HITS. Mi ERItORS.

THIRD INNING
FIRST HALF -Deal filed oui to Whltoman. KlI-

llfcr was out, Scott Mein Is P.. wont uut
by Ute Si otl Merk route
NO KIN'S Nu HITS. N'ii ERRORS.
SECOND H.M M a r« ur straight

balls. !' :. ed I'ylei Merkle. Mays
won econil jilean walked '- rui k was thrown
out at tirst y Pick Mi going to third a-..l
S lienn to second. Mr and -on when
Flack dropped Whiten in's hot liner Mclnnls got
'm lull. It. v hei k\ '.an tried for
third was throw uut, t le plai lug Uollo« lie«
to Merk. Dea
TWO RI NS, ONE HIT, «'NT ERROR

FOURTH INNING
FIRST HALF Fia k si er second. R .-

loeher wenl out to Meli . ted t'lai-k going
to bo .¦¦< Mai was by .. -. .¦ ball, tha

U Iking till on g, and he fell to tlio
.¦; id Ilo -" ¦¦ an went first base.

Mann was pi ked oft* first by luick throw by
Hchang. Paskert ivalk i Flack Blole thlru.

red " to left. Paskert
»topped d Hooper got Pick's lno drive.
ONE III N TWO HITS. N'n ERRORS
.-10 uni« HA1 F.Scott field hit. whicn

Deal - mil knot; lowi 1 homas «.a.

lie« ICilllfer to PI k. > u : walked Tyler
p'tcheil nothing hin May» b« al

lilt He lught Deal
II i' '.-' '¦ untl i .. « forced at tli»
plate ..n Hooper'i grounder to Merklo. '.»ho threw

ICI lifi S :. in g and Mays to so ..

nnd .'i the play Deal knocked down Shean's
ml) <; lafe and u :., d -d for ;.,; >ut

SO RUNS, TWO HITS. NO ERRORS.
FIFTH INNING

FIRST RALF.Maya tested out Deal Klllirer
was also tlirown out b> Mays. Shean threw out
Tyler.
NO KIN'S. NO HITS. NO ERRORS
SECOND ll.M.F -Strunk tiled oui to Mana. Hol-

'¦'. Mclnnls beat tnit an
li ' el Imocked «wn. The r>f-

Qclal scorer gai in r -:oa.i of Mclnnls
a Mr. - it to Fl«
NO Rl NO Nu HITS ONE ERROR

SIXTH INMN.,
FIRST li \l I ., \i...

.-. Mcli 5
took llullodiei grVu o Scott, foi
Lug Fiai Ma force I I i;.,..

"! - a
NO RUNS M...;;.
SECOND ILALF.resten took inouiu'a hUût fir

How Big Series
Statistics Compare

1917 SIXTH GAME 1918
33,969 .Attendance .15.238
$73,348 .Receipts .$19.795
$66,013.20. Clubs .$17,815.50
$7,334.80 .Commission_ $1,979.50

Total futures for six rames in 1917:
Attendance, 186.654; receipts, $425,878;
players' »hare «four games). $152,888.58;
clubs' share, $230.401.62; commission's
share, $42,687.80.

Total ligrures for six rames In 1918:
Attendance. 128,483; receipts. $179,619;
players' share (four games), $69,527.70¡
clubs' share, $60,065.41 ; commission's
share, $17,961.70.

hack of mldd'.o bae. Schang walked. May» üorrth high fly to Tanker*. S.-hans «ont out stoalln«,liilluer to pick.
Si) BUNS, NO HITS. NO ERRORS.

SEVENTH INNAq
FIRST VIAU-'- The. band played "My Country"Pía of Theo" and th.a crowd stood with baro-iheads. Mays throw out I'askert at first. Thoma.-rubbed Merkln of a hit. going down back of th«lia« ¡l:-,,1 making a wonderful stop 4.-..1 eaual ¡ywonderful throw to first Mays u«sed out I'lck.NO KINS. NO HITS. NO ERRORSSECOND HALF.-Merkle Uros Hooper's grounderan.l touched rtrst. Deal threw out shean at firstStrunk ilngled over second. I'askert caught Whltc-D
NO RUNS. ONE HIT. NO ERRORS.

EIGHTH INNING
FIRST n.\r.F.Rarber batted In place of Deal.Whiteman came in fa-t and took Rarber'n lineroft the ujv .if the g.a.-is and madt a completesomersault. O'Fairel! tatted for Killifer. O'Far-rell sent a high fly t.i Scott. Md'abe battc-ifor Tyler. Whiteman was withdrawn at this pointand Hut h was sen*, to left field for Boston. While

man hurt his neck hi making the catch of Borner'»JriïH Mrl'Rbe fouled out In ScotCNO RUNS, NO HITS. NO ERRORS.SECOND HALF.Hendrtx and O'Kan-ell be¬
came tho battery for Chicago, and Zalder «eot tothird ba.se hi place of Deal. Mclnnis filed out toMann. Scott lofted to Paskert. Thomas alsoBled out «o I'askert.
NO BUNS. NO HITS. NO ERRORS.

NINTH INNING
FIRST HALF--Flack up. Ball ons, strike oneball two, foul, strike two; ball three. Flack fouledto Thomas. Hollocher up. Hollocher ¡tied out u,Ruth Mann up. Ila^i one, strike o::e; ball t\Tu.Sbean threw ou« Mann a« first.
NO RUNS, NO HITS, NO ERRORS.

FINAL SCORE
H. H. Er'i'.-ago .,. 1 3 8'Eoktou .,..>.., »«ao»*.»-.».,.«..<-»..»*., ¿ a »

Proverbial Boston Luck
Carries Hub Team toVictory

in Diamond! Classic

How Cubs Lost
The Last Game

CHICAGO NATIONALS
AB R H PO A EFWk, rf.3 112 0 1

Hollocher. se.4 0 0 0 4 0
Mann. If . 3 0 0 2 0 0
Paskert, cf.2 0 0 5 0 0
Merkle, 1b .3 0 1 8 2 0
Pick. 2b. 3 0 13 10
Deal,3b. Z 0021 0
Zeider. 3b ;..,.. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Killifer. c .2 0 0 2 2 0
O'Farrell. c .1 0 0 0 0 0
Tyler, p. Z 0 0 0 3 1
Hçndril, p. 0 0 0 0 0 0
»Berber. 1 0 0 0 0 0
tMcCabe . 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .27 1 3 24 13 2
BOSTON AMERICANS

AB R H PO A EHooper, rf.3 0 0 1 0 0Shean. 2b .3 10 2 4 0Strunk, cf :..* 0 2 0 00Whiteman, If.4 0 0 2 0 0
Ruth, If ;.0 0 0 10 0Mclnnis, lb.4 0 1 16 1 0Scott, sa ....'......4 0 1 3 3 0Thomas, 3b .2 0 0 12 0Schang, c.,.1 0 0 12 0Mays, p.....2 110 6 0

Totals .27 2 5 27 18 0
.Batted for Deal in eighth inning.fBatted for Tyler in eighth inning.

CHICAGO _0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0-1BOSTON .0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 x--2
Stolen base -Flack. Sacrifice hits.Hooper,Thomas. Left on bases.Chicago, 2; Boston.8. First base on errors- Boston, 2.- Bases onballs-.Off Tyler. S /Mays, Shean, Schang(2), Thomas); off Mays. 2 (Paskert, Flack).Hits.Off Tyler, 5 in 7 innings; off Hendrix.

none in 1 inning. Hit by pitcher.By Mays(Mann). Struck (tut.By Tyler, 1 (Shean»;by Mays, 1 «Merkle"). Losing pitcher-Tyler.Umpires.Hildebrand at plate, Klem at first.Owens at second and O'Day at third. Time.1:46.

ways be«?n Boston's lucky one to date,
Tyler was in tight quarters again. The
R«.sd Sox rilled the basés with only one
out. Scott opened with a single off
DeaPs meat hand.. Thomas sacrificed
before Scnang drew his base.- Mays as¬
tonished the natives by laying a per¬fect bunt toward third. Hooper hit
sharply but right at Merkle, whose
throw to Killifer forced Scott at the
plate. Shean hit wickedly down the
left foul line. Deal broke down the ball
with his left hand and recovered it,
while his foot was still on the bag, in
time to force out Mays.

Tyler Gets Stronger
From then on Tyler had the Sox eat-

ing out of his hand. Only three men
got on in as many succeeding inning*
as he worked. Mclnnis was safe on
Tyler's own error in the fifth, but two
were already out. Schang walked with
only one gone In the sixth, but was
caught stealing. Strunk singled in the
soventh, but again two wero out and
Wbiteman offered the easiest iraagina-
ble fly to Paskert. Hendrix pitched tin-
last inning for the Cubs. Mclnnis, Scott
find Thomas, who faced him, were all
retired on easy fly balls.
The close of to-day's world series,

which probably marks the end of pro¬
fessional baseball until after the war.
seems to establish the superiority of
the American League over its major
rival. Counting the 1903 tilt between
the Pirates and the Rod Sox, which
was not played under the auspices of
the National Commission, fifteen
classics have been decided. Of these,American League teams have won tenand National League teams five.
No Boston team has ever been heatenfor a world championship. This is thefifth time the Red Sox have won thehonors, beating Pîttsburg live gamesto three ¡ri.1903; the Giants four tothree (with a tie on the side) in 1912;the Phillies four to one in 1915;Brooklyn four to one in 191o and theChicago Cubs four to two this time.The Sox therefore have won twenty-one world series battles and have lostonly ten.
The fair name of the city of Boston

was not disgraced by the NationalLeague entry of iyi4, when Stallings'Braves took the vaunted Athletics into
camp for four straight games.They say Boston is a good baseballtown.one of the very best. And no¬body will dispute the allegation. lintwhy shouldn't it be? It has seen sixof the fifteen world series titlestruggles since the American Leaguewas recognized as a major organiza¬tion. And it has never yet been dis¬appointed in its team.

--,-

Name Athletes for Games
CHICAGO. Sept. Í1..The PelhamBay Naval Traininj,' Station to-daynamed sixteen athletes to compete inthe national A. A. U. outdoor track andfield championships at the Great LakesNaval Training Station .September 20,21 and 23. The list includes CharlesPores, the national five-mile champion;George Dernoll, winner of the 220 and440 yard events in the metropolitanchampionships, and W. F. Gordon, themetropolitan champion miler.

-.-«-,._._

Rain Halts Shoot
CAMP PERRY, Ohio, Sent. 11..Rain,which began falling ¡it noon, caused thepostponement of to-day's National RifleAssociation mutches until to-morrow.The Wimbledon Cup match, which was.started this morning, will be finishedto-morrow morning, in conjunction withthe Marine Corps match, which is to b-¿hot on the 600 and 1.000 yard range, itwas decided at a meeting of officials ofthe association to-day.
Hand Grenade Through

A. K. Macomber's Hand Grenade prob¬ably will not race any more this seasonIn the Manhattan Handicau last Tues¬day Hand Grenade broke down and hasbeen sent to the Macomber stud.

Golf Veterans
At Their Best
On Chilly Day

One Hundred and Twenty
Full Scores Returned in
Seniors' Tournament

The veterans compet:
Golf Association's fourteenth umiiuI
tournament at the Apawamis Club hail
a raw day for this sport yesterday, but
it was good golfing- weather, and thespaid but little attention to the
wind, regardless of their ad\
years.
The field was not quite so lai

it was on the first day, on account of
the withdrawals, but it was so largethat those who dropped out were
scarcely missed, as 120 full score- were
returned before 5 o'clock in th
ning. The late player-. -,..¦-, -, made
no change in th« rig of theleaders.
The men were playing in their r

spective classes on this occas on, andthe winner in each class must accepthis class prize in ]
best gross net of the day, in
case that, parí icui ir pi ¡ze g
next lowest score to
For instance, W. C. Truesdell hadlow gross the fii .. groson the two days, const

Rross prize of the first day -oes toD. P. Kingsland, and in case Truedeil's low gross of the two first daysheats the low gn is of ;; e second tw«>days and he wins the to marnent h«loses his claim on the prize for lowgross on the first two .¦ sam<holds good for theThese sudden shifts are to be exwhen a field ¡s split into tvW. C. Truesdell hadfor thirty-six holes i To.' thereforeb< st gross, for ithe fiiD. P. Kingsland. Sleepy Hhad SO, and best irr. ss for 1day goes to Colonel T. | S n th, Wil¬mington, who had 86.Best net prize- for the two da,to W. "»V. Sothern, S75, .74.143, but that wins him tlA- prize, so ,1. R. Mar-hail getnet prize. The C'las« 11 prize whs wonby W. II. Claflin, Tedesco, wr.The winner in Class C was J. W. Heibert, with 153, while the winner inClass D was the Rev. .!. Gray BPhiladelphia Cricket, with 157.The one thin.? developed by the latescores was the facfthat there was >.tie for net score between Thomas K.Kirby, Bedford, 105, 30 70. and C. .-'.McClellan, Siwanoy, .«7, 22will be played off before the cl(the tournament.
An entirely new set of men .vil' com¬pete to-day and to-morrow, and therewill be in the

starters. The only two who i; .-..- .i possible chance of figuring ::
two days' play are the j
score winners, in case theii
not beaten.
The summary of th" second dayosplay follows:

Ci.l-s A-.1 \V. Soul M137; .!. W HarC-tt. 162: I! K SG P Bunt. !-¦ C. S. Mr« ,-V" It ! i, 3. il ftlllli ¦--:¦ I 1].".- Otu> Hockn .-

Holmes, 176; LI Alsopp. 176; I: T TafTt, 17170; I. M, Fa Dm,170; T.. i: McCoy 172; D. i. !H 8. Steams 171; A. D. 1 F. WHolmes. I 76; H. A
H C is li in ISO J. M Laug] ISO; F rI.yrnnn. 180; F. H. La G. 1¡.-o. vy, s. \\impii. : ;

Class B- -w. U. afiln 154: J C nJ.ihn F. M irrlll, 159; '¦¦¦." il i. Kitp.-rai.î. 162; D. W. Whlti C. SCarter, 163; I. A. F
is. J. Neble, 161 C Be
167; F i. Bal 6
John McGoi .¦.:.¦. B i'
Armstrpns. 169; M Otls
172; C. J Qulncy,
W. K Zin m« ri r. J. Lim .1. VCurtís, 173; J. A. Cai
174 W. v. ë '

iFoh 1er, K7 Uj ter i. i- ¡: «
.' ISO; o. r FI
isi: u. g. r
s Hawkins, ;¦ i..... v
Tucker. 1S5; W .1 I' Kawye186; J. C l'auei u. ISO; ¡. !' IS«G il Wl -'¦ 187: v it r'Tlilbaut, 1 10; h M Hit
Columau, li« E. E Wl Itt ¦'.
C :..'< .' H 1!- I. ¿I. Uuf]
Ige «organ ,1 U'K ' i' "

W H. Canterbury l<
K H Dana 100: A. H.
A. G. Bern W. «J

17-4; A. W. Otts, 174
H \ Be ¦. i. il o
;;- A. K. O.. leuj :"-
.' '' Bn C.
Waldo IÍ4; John n l
-i. «' !.. Knapp, ISi

.... 04
Class D.T

B Kirhy !; VJan. 150: « A
Un- men 163; A. .s " ':

Ronald >. W. D'Ul.ird
,-. 177: G. H .N V. S
ISO; Aibrit A .- H G !»|

.> j. Hot .ii

194

Montreal Bail Club
Attaches Receipts

BOSTON, Sein. 11. n
Baseball Club to-day bro
in eouity. returnable Friday
preme Court, against the Boston Amei
can League Baseball Club, seek
tie up the receipts of the world'-
series games until payment is made
to the Montreal el ib of $1 onn for the
release by that club of Paul Smith. On
March 4, the bill says, the two club«
entered into an agreement, by which
the Montreal club d Smith for
SI 0U0. but although frequent demands
have since been made for the money
the Best«.n c r,) pay ,?-
Ban B. Johi ;l Jf'"r

Heydler. members ..' the .National
Commission oi B
made re äpoi
realized by the sale of woi Id
tickets.

Sun Briar Claims New
Mark in Time Triai

SARATOGA S!'
11. tn a trial
day Sun Btii
Kilmer, broke "

one mile, accord
fr« -i he tra
. ¡me v... three
fifths of a second
ord made by Roai ¦ track
a few weeki
The fractional times -.«.ere said to

have been a.- follows: 0:112-5,. 0:23,
0:334-5, 0:45, 0:572-5, 1:09 2-5.
1:21 1-5, 1:34.

Last 3 Days of Autumn Meeting at Beautiful

BELMONT PARKAmerica's Finest Thoroughbreds at Amem's Finest Race CourseSIX SPIRITED CONTESTS TO-DAYBEGINNING .AT 2:30 I». M.. AND INCLUDING IHK$2000 NASSAU STAKES
Whitestone Steeplechase.Flushing HandicapSpecial Hure Tr»lr* leave pe i s-ai in. 33rd Pt.nnd Ish Ave..Brooklyn at 12:80 an.l at Intervals up |:55 V M¦încc'al Car» Ke«e»ved «.¦ I ad'es on all Bare I' .rionntTivn \vf» p«T>'>0(K. S3.30. I.M>I'*> «1 «MS liK-'ud'ne War In


